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Avon Heathcote Estuary Ihutai Trust
Summary of Achievements 2010 - 2017
This document records the achievements of the Avon Heathcote Estuary Ihutai Trust (the Trust) in
implementing the Ihutai Management Plan 2004 and the Ihutai Management Plan 2013. It follows
on from the previous summary of achievements which covered the years from 2004 to 2009.
The purpose of this document is for the Trust to report to the community, to their funders and
supporters on how well they are doing in completing the actions and achieving the goals of the
Ihutai Management Plan.
The Trust's work is generously supported by their major funders; Environment Canterbury,
Christchurch City Council and the Rata Foundation. The Trust is very grateful for this support that
enables them to work with the community for improved management of the Estuary.

Background
The Trust was established in December 2003 following community requests over many years for
an organisation which included committed representation from statutory bodies, mana whenua and
other agencies to advocate for the Avon Heathcote Estuary/Ihutai.

The Trust’s vision is:
Communities working together for
Clean Water
Open Space
Safe Recreation and
Healthy Ecosystems
that we can all enjoy and respect.

Toi tū te taonga ā iwi
Toi tū te taonga ā Tāne
Toi tū te taonga ā Tangaroa
Toi tū te iwi

Ihutai Management Plan 2013
In 2004, in consultation with the community, the Trust produced a non-statutory management plan
which the Trust’s partners Environment Canterbury and the Christchurch City Council, agreed to
implement. This Ihutai Management Plan was reviewed and updated in 2013.
The Plan contains four goals. Within those goals are a number of targets and actions.
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Goal 1:
Communities working together for the better management of the Estuary
This goal is based on the Trust building strong relationships with the Regional and City Councils,
with mana whenua and with individuals and organisations in the community.
Included in this goal is organising public meetings and events, promoting the work of the Trust, and
advocating and submitting for the protection of the Estuary.

Relationships
Environment Canterbury and Christchurch City Council


In June 2016 a renewed 10-year Memorandum of Understanding between the Trust,
Environment Canterbury and Christchurch City Council was signed. The MOU describes how
the three organisations will work together to implement the Ihutai Management Plan.

Mana whenua


Since inception the Trust has held a position for an appointed Ngai Tūāhuriri representative.
This was nominally held by Rakiihia Tau until his death in 2014.



In 2009 Mahaanui Kurataiao Ltd produced a report for the Trust titled ‘Ngāi Tahu Participation
and Relationship with Te Ihutai and The Avon-Heathcote/Ihutai Trust’ which included
recommendations on how the Trust can better engage with mana whenua.



During the preparation of the Ecological Management Plan, an effort has been made to engage
with Ngai Tūāhuriri, Ngāti Wheke and the Ihutai Ahu Whenua Trust.

Businesses


The Trust’s relationships with businesses and organisations has progressed:
o

Discussion with Mitre 10 Ferrymead resulted in ten staff members spending two hours each
month collecting littered items from Charlesworth Reserve

o

Partnership with Cassells Brewery and City Care with annual Mother of all Clean up event

o

Attendance at wetland restoration working days by:


Lincoln University students assisting in planting and weeding at Charlesworth Reserve



Earlham College in Indiana, USA, bring up to 20 students each year for presentations
on “issues around the Estuary” and assist in restoration projects in South New Brighton
and Charlesworth Reserve.



EOS Ecology staff planting at Charlesworth Reserve



Canterbury University staff assisting at South New Brighton Park restoration project for
a full day weeding.
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Public Meetings


The Trust has celebrated their achievements and informed the public by hosting the public
meetings each year with presentations by keynote speakers and topic experts including;
o

‘Environmental changes facing our coastal area’ presented by Donald Couch, Environment
Canterbury Commissioner, 2010

o

‘Birds of our Estuary’ presented by Andrew Crossland, 2011

o

‘Natural environment recovery following the earthquakes’ presented by Bill Bayfield, CEO
Environment Canterbury, 2012

o

‘The values of our Estuary’ presented by Lianne Dalziel, then MP, 2013

o

‘The future of the Estuary edge’ presented by Mark Ivamy, Dr Helen Rouse and Rodney
Chambers, 2014

o

‘Vision for the Lower Heathcote River’ presented by Zak Cassells, 2014

o

‘The future of McCormacks Bay Reserve’ presented by Andrew Crossland, Christchurch
City Council Park Ranger, 2014

o

‘Saving the Godwits’ presented by Keith Woodley, Pukorokoro Miranda Shorebird Centre,
2015

o

‘Whaka Īnaka – whitebait spawning project in Christchurch’ presented by Shelley
McMurtrie, EOS Ecology, 2016

o

‘Looking after the Estuary - a 20 year reflection of Estuary advocacy’ presented by Chrissie
Williams, 2016

o

Canterbury University Students presenting a wide variety of research projects

Events


At least five guided walks per year have been conducted by Trust board members and
Christchurch City Council park rangers.



In 2015 the Trust worked with their partners – the Avon Ōtākaro Network, the Ōpāwaho
Heathcote River Network, Cassells Brewery, City Care Ltd, Christchurch City Council and
Environment Canterbury - to pilot a new event to organise 250 volunteers in collecting litter
along the lower Heathcote River/Ōpāwaho. In 2016 this event, ‘The Mother of all Clean Ups’,
was extended to cover 158 km of the Avon River/Ōtākaro, the Heathcote River/ Ōpāwaho and
the edge of the Estuary. 1300 volunteers participated. The event was held again in 2017 and
will now be an annual event.



The Trust has continued co-hosting the ‘Farewell to the Godwits’ event in March each year.
Partners in this event are Christchurch City Council, The Breeze and the Ornithological
Society. Between 350 and 500 people attend each year. In 2018 the 20th anniversary of the
event will be celebrated and will involve local school and Residents Association.



A community event including a planting day is held in May each year at Charlesworth
Wetland Reserve. Between 120 and 180 members of the public have attended this popular
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event. The planting is organised by the Trust with Christchurch City Council Park Rangers and
Trees for Canterbury.


A key partnership event is the annual Estuary Fest. The Trust has been involved since 2015.
Around 3000 people attend the event comprising family entertainment, educational displays
and food stalls. The event highlights the values of the Estuary by organisations including the
Department of Conservation, the National Institute of Water and Atmosphere (NIWA),
Christchurch City Council, Environment Canterbury, Forest and Bird, the Avon Ōtākaro
Network, the Ōpāwaho Heathcote River Network and other local groups.



Guided field studies with school groups including St Anne’s Primary School and Rāwhiti
School

Submissions


Resource consent applications to Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury are
reviewed for any issues relating to the Estuary. The Trust Board then decides whether to
submit on consents, and if the submission is in support or opposition. The position taken by the
Trust is based on the goals and targets in the Ihutai Management Plan, Submissions made
include:
o

o

o

Christchurch City Council


Annual plans and LTPs



Tidal Barrier pre-feasibility study



South New Brighton boardwalk and jetty proposals



Rapanui – Shag Rock Cycleway



Coastal Pathway, Ferrymead to Sumner

Environment Canterbury


Annual plans and LTPs



Estuary edge seawall proposals

Department of Conservation


o

Inclusion of the Estuary in Flyway Site Network

The Trust has also submitted on a number of council and government strategies which
have an impact on the Estuary, including the Greater Christchurch Regeneration Bill in
2016.

Publications


The Trust’s website was rebuilt in 2015.



Four newsletters per year have been distributed detailing local issues of importance for the
Estuary and notifications of events. They are sent to members and are available via the
website.
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5000 Estuary Field Guides (A5 soft cover, 50 page booklet) was published in 2012 which
includes human history, Estuary ecology, Estuary health, recreation information, and advice on
what to do to help the Estuary. A full Estuary map is included.



In 2016 3000 copies of an updated version was printed. The field guide provides an excellent
means to promote the value of the Estuary to members of the public.



In 2014 3,000 informative brochures on Charlesworth Wetland Reserve were printed. The
brochure provided information on history, value of the wetland reserve, plants and bird species
present plus a map with suggested walking tracks and inviting restoration participation



3,000 informative brochures on McCormacks Bay Wetland Reserve were published in 2016
informing on history, value of the wetland reserve, plants and bird species present plus a map
with suggested walking tracks and inviting restoration participation.



A Trail Quiz with a self-guided questionnaire has been developed and printed. The route for the
quiz follows a walking track in Charlesworth Reserve.

Research
The trust funds research on Estuary topics which are then presented to the public, including
student projects. The trust also held public meetings for students to present student research
from the estuary.
Topics included;
o

‘Terrestrial Invertebrates from the salt marshes of the Estuary and Pegasus Bay’,
Rod Macfarlane, August 2012 (edited by Denise Ford in 2014)

o

‘Estuary based recreation opportunities’, Tamai Williams and Mike Mackay, 2013

o

‘Restoration of Bexley Wetland post-earthquake’, Blair Campbell, 2013

o

‘Macrobenthic communities in the Avon-Heathcote Estuary/Ihutai following the Canterbury
2010/2011 earthquakes’, Keely Gwatkin, 2013.

o

‘Impact of wastewater diversion via ocean outfall and liquefaction from 2010/2011
earthquakes’, Jennifer Skilton (PhD), 2014

o

‘Inanga spawning dynamics in the South Island’, Jessica Hill (MSc), 2014

o

‘Post 2010/2011 earthquakes- vertical deformation causing saltmarsh plant changes’,
Emma Hunt, 2015

o

‘Recreational, cultural and recreational values of shell fisheries’, Ani Kainamu (PhD), 2015

o

Seagrass Zostera muelleri in the Avon-Heathcote Estuary/Ihutai, summer 2015-2016.
Kilali Gibson
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Goal 2:
Promoting Clean Water
This goal focuses on the trust’s aim for improving the water quality in the Estuary and reducing the
extent of sedimentation and erosion in the catchment.

Healthy Estuary and Rivers of the City Monitoring Programme


Environment Canterbury and Christchurch City Council continue to implement the Healthy
Estuary and Rivers of the City Monitoring Programme.



Trust Board members have attended information sessions regarding the city-wide stormwater
resource consent for which the Christchurch City Council is applying to Environment
Canterbury. The Trust has also taken an interest in the Stormwater Management Plans for the
Avon River/Ōtākaro and the Heathcote River/Ōpāwaho have informed the consent process.



Meetings have also been attended on early discussion on the renewal of the wet weather
sewage overflow consent required by the Christchurch City Council.
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Goal 3:
The Estuary and its Surrounds Supports Healthy Ecosystems.
This goal has actions related to cultural monitoring, monitoring ecological communities,
development of an Ecological (or Wildlife) Management Plan, and working towards the Estuary
being recognised as a wetland of international importance and registered on the Ramsar list.

Cultural monitoring


A cultural assessment of the Estuary and catchment - the State of the Takiwā - was first carried
out in 2007 as part of the Healthy Estuary and Rivers of the City Monitoring Programme. This
study which used the cultural environmental monitoring tool was repeated in 2012.

Ecological monitoring


Environment Canterbury and Christchurch City Council continue to implement the Healthy
Estuary and Rivers of the City Monitoring Programme.



The Christchurch City Council undertakes regular bird monitoring.

Ecological Management Plan


The Trust has committed to produce an Ecological Management Plan for the Estuary and its
margins.
o

August 2016 the Trust Board subcommittee completed the outline for a Plan with
assistance from Boffa Miskell contracted by the Trust to achieve this.

o

In December 2016 funding received from Environment Canterbury and Christchurch City
Council to continue to prepare a draft Ecological Management Plan.

o

The Trust contracted Wildlands for this task, and in April and May 2017 meetings were held
with stakeholder groups and with the public through public meetings.

o

With the draft Plan completed in June 2017 the Plan will be finalised in liaison with partner
organisations, before the Trust works to implement the Plan.

Recognition of the Estuary as a wetland of international importance Ramsar listing


Achieving Ramsar status for the Estuary is still a long-term goal of the Trust.



The Ecological Management Plan will be a supporting document for an application.

Restoration Projects


Charlesworth Wetland Reserve: The Trust has been working with Christchurch City Council
Park Rangers since 2005 at Charlesworth Reserve. As well as annual planting days organised
with the Council and sponsored by Trees for Canterbury, a maintenance team spends an
average of 1000 volunteer hours per year to weed, water, mulch, stake and plant seedlings.
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In 2015, the 100,000th seedling was planted during a ceremony with special guests from the
Hagley Ferrymead Community Board members.


Thistledown Wetland Reserve: In 2015 the Trust, supported by Christchurch City Council,
instigated a 12-month restoration project. Willow, blackberry and gorse were removed before
the project was handed over to an established local community group who will continue
maintaining the restored reserve.



McCormacks Bay Wetland Reserve: Instigated by the Trust and supported by Christchurch
City Council, a 2-year restoration project has involved the removal of invasive weeds and
pruning of old trees to allow for new native trees to be planted. In November 2016 the Trust
handed continued maintenance of the Reserve to an established local residents’ team.



South New Brighton Park: Started by the Trust, and supported by Christchurch City Council,
and local residents, this 2-year restoration project focussed on removing invasive weeds, and
pruning old trees, allowing for new native trees to be planted.
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Goal 4:
Wise Management of Open Space


This goal addresses improving public access to and around the estuary and over time
removing non-consented structures around the estuary margins. Wherever it is possible the
trust advocates for reducing hard edges and naturalisation of the estuary edge, and protecting
the estuary from further reclamation and encroachment.

Access


The Trust attended a number of consultation meetings on related topics including on the
Coastal Pathway and cycleway projects that traverse the Estuary edge.



AHEIT has not progressed an assessment of the current environmental impacts of visitors and
recreational use and recommend mitigation measures nor have we been able to support
appropriate authorities in defining and enforcing by-laws, rules and licensing for the
management of recreational and harvesting activities and their impacts in and around the
Estuary.
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Goal 5:
Safe and Balanced Recreation


The Trust continues to support the enforcement of the Navigational Safety Bylaw, especially
the five-knot speed limit in normal operating conditions.
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GOAL 1: Communities Working Together for Better Management of the Estuary: Management Actions
ACTION
NO.

ACTION

From

KEY AGENCIES

INDICATOR

PROGRESS

Annually

AHEIT and Ngāi
Tahu

Recognition of Ngāi Tahu
values in the Trust’s work

Partially achieved

Ongoing

AHEIT and Ngāi
Tahu

Regular meetings with Ngāi
Tahu representatives.

Partially achieved

Ongoing

AHEIT and ECan

Renewal of Memorandum of
Understanding.

Achieved

Ongoing

AHEIT and CCC

Renewal of Memorandum of
Understanding.

Achieved

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS
Strengthen relationships between
the AHEIT and Ngāi Tahu1.

1

Support Ngāi Tahu in their kaitiaki
roles and responsibilities.
Continue to nurture the
relationship between the Trust and
Environment Canterbury.
Continue to nurture the
relationship between the Trust and
the Christchurch City Council.

2
3
4

Promotion of AHEIT roles,
values and vision.

Increase AHEIT membership
numbers.

From
2013

AHEIT

6

Work with partners for the
establishment of a public
information/education centre.

2014

AHEIT, ECan and
CCC

7

Inform the public about the effects
of the earthquakes on the Estuary.

2013

AHEIT, ECan and
CCC. Research
organisations

Public information events
held or information inserts
posted on website or in local
papers.

Achieved

8

Organise and host public
education presentations/

Three
times

AHEIT

3 public education events
carried out.

Achieved

5

Membership numbers are stable.
Increase membership to
1000 by 2023.
Public information and
education centre
established.

1

No longer a priority for the Trust

Throughout the Goals and Actions the use of Ngāi Tahu encompasses the Rūnanga of Te Ngāi Tūāhuriri and Te Hapū o Ngāti Wheke (Rāpaki) who claim ancestral and traditional relationships with
areas of Christchurch, including the Estuary.
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ACTION
NO.

9

10
11
12

ACTION

From

discussions on Estuary issues and
subjects of interest.
Link with and participate in public
events with estuary themes, i.e.
Sea Week, World Wetlands Day
and Farewell to the Godwits.
Through local newspaper or
newsletters, inform the public
about estuary activities.
Promote the Estuary Field Guide,
and find mechanisms for its
distribution.
Maintain AHEIT website to ensure
that all information is easily
accessible and up to date.

annually

13

Promote oral and written histories
of the Estuary and its catchment.

14

Fund student field projects in and
around the Estuary.

15

16

Identify and target businesses
willing to provide resources to
enable the Trust’s work or adopt
or sponsor an area by the rivers or
the Estuary.
Encourage community, special
groups and businesses to be
involved in planting, including
funding opportunities.

KEY AGENCIES

INDICATOR

PROGRESS

Annually

AHEIT

Participation by AHEIT in
public Estuary events.

Four
times per
year

AHEIT

4 information inserts
published and/or newsletters
produced.

Achieved

2013-14

AHEIT

3000 copies sold.

Achieved

Monthly

AHEIT

Website updated and shows
an increased level of “hits”.

Achieved

Ongoing

AHEIT

Annually

AHEIT, ECan and
Educational/
Research
organisations

2015

AHEIT and local
Businesses

Memorandum of
Understanding with
businesses.

Partially achieved

From
2013

AHEIT and local
businesses

Memorandum of
Understanding developed.

Partially achieved

Oral histories accessible i.e.
posted on website and aired
on radio.
Written report available on
the Trust website and a
presentation to a public
meeting convened by the
AHEIT.
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Achieved

Partially achieved

Achieved

GOAL 2: Promoting Clean Water: Management Actions
ACTION
NUMBE
R

ACTION

FROM

KEY
AGENCIES

INDICATOR

PROGRESS

Ongoing

ECan, CCC and
AHEIT

Annual water quality reports
and other technical reports are
produced and made available
to public in simple language.

Achieved

From
2013

AHEIT, with CCC
and ECan

Waste and contaminants
entering the Estuary are
continuously reduced.

Achieved

As
required

AHEIT, CCC and
ECan

Waste and contaminants
entering the Estuary are
continuously reduced.

Partially achieved

Annually

AHEIT

Attendance by AHEIT to
Catchment meetings and
events.

Achieved

WATER QUALITY
17

Ensure the Healthy Estuary and
Rivers of the City Monitoring
Programme continues.

SEDIMENTATION AND EROSION

18

19

20

Contribute during the development
of Stormwater Management
Plans, and submit during the
consultation and consenting
stages.
Advocate enforcement of
conditions on stormwater
discharges and for improvements
to current stormwater treatments.
Work with local catchment groups
to advocate and assist with
projects designed to improve
water quality in the rivers.
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GOAL 3: The Estuary and its Surrounds Supports Healthy Ecosystems: Management Actions
ACTION
NO,

ACTION

FROM

KEY AGENCIES

INDICATOR

PROGRESS

3 yearly

Ngāi Tahu, AHEIT,
ECan, CCC

Fieldwork is undertaken
and a report produced.

Achieved

ESTUARINE AND RIVER ECOLOGY
21

Ensure cultural monitoring is
included as part of the Healthy
Estuary and Rivers of the City
Monitoring Programme.

22

Advocate for the protection and
recognition of traditional places
and place names, enhancement
and restoration of these areas and
their associated resource.

Ongoing

AHEIT and Ngāi
Tahu

23

Assess sediment contamination
and the impacts of the sediment
on mahinga kai.

2015

AHEIT, ECan, CCC,
Ngāi Tahu, NIWA
and University of
Canterbury.

24

Monitor earthquake impacts on
the rivers and the Estuary.

From
2013

AHEIT, ECan, CCC
and Research
Facilities

May include but not be
limited to: specific native
plant restoration (species
of traditional significance),
place name changes and
archaeological surveys.
CCC 5 yearly assessment
of sediment metal
concentrations; ECan
sediment quality
monitoring programme at 5
sites in the estuary.
Earthquake impacts are
well understood and
documented.

2014

AHEIT

Gap analysis undertaken.

Partially achieved

Ongoing

AHEIT, DOC , CCC
and NIWA

Regular bird surveys and
promotional material
prepared.

Partially achieved

25

26

Collate Estuary research and
determine gaps in knowledge
where future funding could be
directed.
Monitor and publicise nationally
and internationally important bird
populations, species and species
diversity.
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Not achieved

Achieved

Achieved

ACTION
NO,

ACTION

FROM

KEY AGENCIES

INDICATOR

PROGRESS

Achieved

27

Identify and categorise existing
ecological communities (estuarine,
aquatic and terrestrial), including
those that are threatened.

2015

AHEIT, Ecan, CCC,
Ngāi Tahu and DOC

Prepare maps of the
Estuary and its catchment
to identify significant
ecological issues/sites,
landscape, historical and
cultural sites of
importance.

28

Develop a Wildlife Management
Plan for the Estuary and
surrounds.

2015

AHEITCCC, ECan

Wildlife Management Plan
developed.

Nearly achieved

29

Participate in post-earthquake
Community re-vegetation project
on the Estuary margin at South
New Brighton Park.

20142017

AHEIT, CCC and
Ngāi Tahu

Rejuvenated Estuary
margin at South New
Brighton Park.

Achieved

Work towards the Estuary being
recognised as a wetland of
international importance and
registered on the Ramsar list
when sufficient improvements
have been made to the health of
the Estuary.

2014

AHEIT, DOC, CCC,
ECan and Ngāi Tahu

Ramsar listing.

Ongoing

AHEIT, ECan and
CCC

Submissions on planning
developments & resource
consents etc.

Ongoing

CCC

30

Partially achieved

SEA LEVEL RISE

31

Ensure sea level rise and the
effects on ecosystems is
considered in planning
developments.

Partially achieved

SEA LETTUCE GROWTH
32

Report on monitoring of sea
lettuce, seaweeds and associated
odour and identify management
measures.

Ongoing monitoring
undertaken.
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Partially achieved

GOAL 4: Wise Management of Open Space: Management Actions
ACTION
NUMBE
R

ACTION

FROM

KEY AGENCIES

INDICATOR

PROGRESS

ACCESS AND NON-CONSENTED STRUCTURES AROUND MARGINS
As
required

33

Advocate for the removal of
intrusive structures and ensure no
new private structures in the
Coastal Marine Area are
permitted.

2014

34

Advocate for access along the
Estuary edge between Bridge St
and Sandy Point is improved
where environmentally
appropriate.
Support the coastal walkway
where environmentally
appropriate.

Ongoing

35

AHEIT, ECan
Achieved

AHEIT, and CCC

Access improved.
In progress

AHEIT, Coastal
Pathway Group and
CCC

Walkway developed.
Achieved

DEGRADATION OF THE ESTUARY MARGINS
Ongoing

AHEIT, CCC and
ECan

AHEIT submissions on
planning developments,
resource consents and district
plan setbacks.

Attempted but not always
achieved

36

Promote the protection of the
Estuary from further reclamation
through the resource consent
process, advocacy and resource
management planning processes.
Ensure landscaping of sites is
sympathetic to the environment
and improves biodiversity values.

Ongoing

AHEIT

37

Landscaping undertaken
improves biodiversity/
aesthetic values.

Attempted but not always
achieved
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GOAL 5: Safe and Balanced Recreation: Management Actions
ACTION
NUMBER

ACTION

FROM

KEY AGENCIES

INDICATOR

2014

AHEIT and CCC

Study commissioned.

2014

AHEIT

Impact assessment
under taken and
information disseminated
to community.

PROGRESS

RECREATION USE AND CONFLICT
38

39

Monitor use of walking tracks and
use this information to ensure that
maintenance funding is targeted
towards desirable areas.
Assess the current environmental
impacts of visitors and
recreational users and
recommend mitigation measures
including education.
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Not fully achieved. Informal
monitoring undertaken.

Not yet achieved
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